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We had an opportunity to be proactive with NAR changes on the horizon. We were able to 
receive an advance review of the Realtor® Party PAG report. Since attending our Realtor® Party 
Training in October (San Antonio, TX-NAR Funded) It’s been extremely busy yet exciting for our 
state. I’ve contacted all of the local boards and AEs. We have had one meeting to discuss the 
plan and idea of our future Wyoming Realtor® Party and its local board impact.  As of today, I 
have goal commitments from all but 4 local boards. Most of the boards have RPAC Chairs and 
we will work together to locate someone to assist those still looking for Chairs to fill open 
positions. The RPAC Chairs have all been invited to a closed Facebook page for communication 
and sharing of RPAC information (**closed due to rules and regulations regarding RPAC) and 
emails regularly. 
 
During this first phase we discovered several bad emails for membership. This can create a 
negative response rate for our CFA so PLEASE UPDATE your contact information with your local 
AEs/State office with your most current information. Our next phase begins with collaborating 
with each RPAC Chair and their local board’s calendars and RPAC Plan for the year. This will 
map out their goals, advocacy & core standards for the year. We will also create a timeline and 
have several meetings/zoom throughout the year.  
 
The Wyoming Realtor® Party Committee plans to travel around the state and help local boards 
with education and advocacy. Once of the core standard requirements this year is the addition 
of RPAC orientation. I introduced the conversation about the possibility of using the NAR 
Realtor® Party website as a resource to help.  
 
http://Realtor®party.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/11/REALTOR®-PARTY-NEW-MEMBER-
ORIENTATION-video-110517-1.mp4 
 
 
RPAC Raffle has been going via email to membership and most recently sent via pdf to RPAC 
Chairs to distribute to their local board members. Tickets are available at the door. These items 
are drawing the night of February 21 during the RPAC Reception. 
 
The next fundraiser is an online auction available throughout the month of March. The items 
available have all been donated by each member of the Wyoming Realtor® Party Committee. 
The idea of this online auction is to allow local boards to participate in a RPAC Fundraiser to 
help meet core standards requirements and goals. We are encouraging the local boards 
managed by the state to find a “service or event” (hunting guided trip, vacation, or flying 
lessons etc.) from your local area that would be appealing to your local board members to bid. 
The auction items are not limited to just local board members however this would entice local 
members to log on and bid and notice the other fantastic items available. This fundraiser is a 
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way for all of the local boards to be able to participate despite the various sizes or staff. The 
state will set up and operate the auction with the Chairs to promote. 
 
Legislative 
Preparations for the RPAC reception have been on going. I’ve been busy with the game, 
decorations & awards. I’ve made a trip to Cheyenne (on my own dime) to video the Jonas 
Cafeteria for WR office so they are prepared for the Legislative Luncheon and set up. Invitations 
for Realtor® Champions as well as invitations to our legislators will be hand delivered 
2/16/2018. 
 
Grants 
I’ve applied for (2) grants to offset expenditures for this year’s funding. 
 
 
2017 Local President Cup Awards & Triple Crown Awards 
Congrats to Cheyenne & Sweetwater Boards for winning both awards. This year I’m hoping to 
work with the Wyoming Realtor® Party Committee and RPAC Chairs to have a trophy for our 
local boards as well as awards and incentive programs for achievement levels on investments. 

 
 
Below are our numbers for January. 
 

 
 

 
 
Here is a spreadsheet for last year’s totals. We did not have stated goals. Some of the numbers 
were not specifically tracked and we found several inconsistencies in the tracking between WR 
& NAR. We are hoping we found how to correct these. 



 
 
This year’s goals so far. 
 

 
 
As we collect numbers we will continue to track. Each RPAC Chair will have access to this 
spreadsheet to know where their local board stands in their President Cup standing. Included in 
my follow up report will be the Wyoming Cup program, the VOTE ACT EDUCATE INVEST 
platform, our incentive roll out, Broker Involvement & Advocacy Education and our Fair 
Housing/Diversity celebrating 50th Anniversary. 
 


